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ABSTRACT
Water vapor and ozone are powerful radiative constituents in the tropical lower stratosphere, impacting the
local heating budget and nonlocally forcing the troposphere below. Their near-tropopause seasonal cycle
structures imply associated ‘‘radiative seasonal cycles’’ in heating rates that could affect the amplitude and
phase of the local temperature seasonal cycle. Overlying stratospheric seasonal cycles of water vapor and
ozone could also play a role in the lower stratosphere and upper troposphere heat budgets through nonlocal
propagation of radiation. Previous studies suggest that the tropical lower stratospheric ozone seasonal cycle
radiatively amplifies the local temperature seasonal cycle by up to 35%,while water vapor is thought to have a
damping effect an order of magnitude smaller. This study uses AuraMicrowave Limb Sounder observations
and an offline radiative transfer model to examine ozone, water vapor, and temperature seasonal cycles and
their radiative linkages in the lower stratosphere and upper troposphere. Radiative sensitivities to ozone and
water vapor vertical structures are explicitly calculated, which has not been previously done in a seasonal
cycle context. Results show that the water vapor radiative seasonal cycle in the lower stratosphere is not
sensitive to the overlying water vapor structure. In contrast, about one-third of ozone’s radiative seasonal
cycle amplitude at 85 hPa is associatedwith longwave emission above 85 hPa.Ozone’s radiative effects are not
spatially homogenous: for example, the Northern Hemisphere tropics have a seasonal cycle of radiative
temperature adjustments with an amplitude 0.8 K larger than the Southern Hemisphere tropics.
1. Introduction
Hemispheric asymmetries in stratospheric wave driving
suggest a seasonal cycle in tropical lower-stratospheric
upwelling (e.g., Yulaeva et al. 1994; Rosenlof 1995; Randel
et al. 2002a,b;Ueyama andWallace 2010; Fueglistaler et al.
2011). Whereas dynamical forcing in each hemisphere
commonly maximizes in its respective winter season,
NorthernHemisphere wave driving is large compared with
SouthernHemisphere wave driving. Consequently, there is
stronger tropical lower-stratospheric upwelling in boreal
winter than in boreal summer. Corresponding to this sea-
sonal cycle in upwelling are seasonal cycles in temperature,
water vapor, and ozone above the tropical tropopause
[among other tracerlike chemical constituents such as car-
bon monoxide; Schoeberl et al. (2006, 2008); Folkins et al.
(2006); Abalos et al. (2012, 2013)], eachwith distinct spatial
patterns of variability (e.g., Fueglistaler et al. 2009a;
Ploeger et al. 2011). A portion of the tropical lower-
stratospheric temperature seasonal cycle is likely related
to the dynamically driven ozone seasonal cycle through
radiative amplification (Chae and Sherwood 2007;
Fueglistaler et al. 2011). Water vapor and ozone are strong
radiatively active constituents in the tropical lower strato-
sphere, having both local radiative impacts on temperature
and long-term implications for radiative forcing of climate
change (Forster et al. 1997; Forster and Shine 1999; Stuber
et al. 2001; Gettelman et al. 2004; Randel et al. 2006;
Solomon et al. 2010; Maycock et al. 2011, 2014; Dessler
et al. 2013; Gilford et al. 2016; Wang et al. 2016). In this
study we investigate the radiative effects of water vapor
andozone seasonal cycles in the tropical lower stratosphere
in detail. In particular, we explore radiative sensitivities to
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the overlying vertical structures of these seasonal cycles
along with their latitudinal variability.
Tropical lower-stratospheric water vapor displays a
consistent seasonal cycle known as the ‘‘tropical tape
recorder’’ (Mote et al. 1996). Water vapor anomalies are
created when air parcels are freeze dried as they pass up-
ward through the cold tropopause region (e.g., Hartmann
et al. 2001; Liu et al. 2007; Schoeberl andDessler 2011).As
the parcels propagate into the warmer stratosphere, water
vapor anomalies are preserved, creating a ‘‘tape recorder’’
effect (see Fig. 1b). At any given point in a year, the con-
sistent tape recorder spatial structure results in seasonal
anomalies at higher stratospheric levels (above about
20km) that overlie opposite-signed seasonal anomalies
maximizing at lower levels near the tropopause. Mixing
with older stratospheric air, increases in stratospheric water
vapor from methane oxidation, and vertical diffusion
jointly lead to reductions in tape recorder anomalies at
middle-stratospheric altitudes (Mote et al. 1996, 1998).
However, memory of tropopause temperatures in the
overlying water vapor structure may still be observed up to
at least 30hPa in the tropics (see Fig. 1b).
The seasonal cycle of tropical lower-stratospheric ozone
is driven primarily by local vertical advection near the
tropopause (Randel et al. 2007; Schoeberl et al. 2008;
Abalos et al. 2012). Unlike water vapor, ozone seasonal
anomalies decay rapidly as they propagate away from their
near-tropopause source because ozone’s chemical lifetime
becomes shorter than the transport time scale at increasing
heights (e.g., Brasseur and Solomon 1986). This results in a
seasonal signal in tropical lower-stratospheric ozone that is
shallower than the water vapor tape recorder (see Fig. 1c).
Horizontal in-mixing from the extratropics during each
hemisphere’s respective summer also contributes to ozone’s
tropical seasonal cycle, amplifying it and contributing to
hemispheric asymmetries (Konopka et al. 2010; Ploeger
et al. 2011, 2012; Stolarski et al. 2014; and discussed further
in sections 2 and 3). The tropical ozone seasonal cycle
transitions from an annual to a semiannual cycle between
about 55 and 30hPa. The tropical semiannual oscillation in
temperature (SAO; e.g., Reid 1994; Reed 1962) observed
at higher-stratospheric levels (;30hPa and above) is re-
lated to the semiannual signal in ozone (Hirota 1980;
Maeda 1987; Perliski et al. 1989; Gebhardt et al. 2014)
through chemical and radiative coupling, with a much
smaller effect on water vapor (Mote et al. 1998).
Previous studies have shown that the local water va-
por seasonal cycle is not very radiatively important for
local lower-stratospheric temperatures, whereas local
ozone changes strongly influence the seasonal cycle in
tropical lower-stratospheric radiative heating (Folkins et al.
2006) and may radiatively amplify the lower-stratospheric
temperature seasonal cycle by 20%–35% (Chae and
Sherwood 2007; Fueglistaler et al. 2011). While some
studies have examined long-term vertical radiative cou-
pling between ozone and temperature using decadal trends
(Forster et al. 2007; Grise et al. 2009), nonlocal radiative
impacts associated with the overlying constituent seasonal
cycles have not been previously studied. If the vertical
structures do have notable nonlocal radiative effects, then
accurate representation of constituent seasonal cycles with
altitude would be important for evaluation of diabatic heat
budgets (Fueglistaler et al. 2009b; Wright and Fueglistaler
2013). It is important to understand the radiative de-
pendencies of near-tropopause temperatures because sev-
eral processes, such as the amount of water vapor entering
the stratosphere (Mote et al. 1996; Randel 2010; Randel
et al. 2006; Fueglistaler et al. 2005; Fueglistaler andHaynes
2005; Schoeberl and Dessler 2011; Dessler et al. 2016) and
the intensity of tropical cyclones (e.g., Bister and Emanuel
1998;Emanuel et al. 2013), are sensitive to near-tropopause
temperatures.
FIG. 1. Observed Aura MLS seasonal cycles of (a) temperature, (b) water vapor, and (c) ozone, averaged between 208S and 208N on
PORT’s grid. Contour intervals are 0.75K in (a) and 5% in (b),(c). The white dashed curve denotes the PORT climatological tropopause
averaged between 208S and 208N. The solid yellow line in (c) illustrates the 85-hPa pressure level used in a radiative sensitivity experiment
(see text).
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The primary goals of this study are as follows:
1) quantify and compare the radiative impacts of observed
stratospheric water vapor and ozone seasonal cycles in the
tropical lower stratosphere and upper troposphere;
2) investigate the sensitivity of radiative responses to the
overlying vertical structures of water vapor and ozone
seasonal cycles, in order to identify local and nonlocal
radiative influences; 3) separate longwave and shortwave
radiative effects to determine their individual contribu-
tions to the results; and 4) elucidate the latitudinal vari-
ability of the results. The paper is organized as follows:
section 2 describes the satellite observations of water
vapor and ozone seasonal cycles along with the broad-
band radiative transfer model used to calculate their ra-
diative impacts; radiative calculations, sensitivity test
results, and the latitudinal variability of results are dis-
cussed in section 3; and conclusions are summarized in
section 4.
2. Data and methods
a. Observations
To study the radiative impacts of constituent seasonal
cycles, this study uses observations of water vapor, ozone,
and temperature from theAuraMicrowave Limb Sounder
(MLS) level-2 version 3.3 dataset (Livesey et al. 2011;
NASA 2014). MLS observations from 2005 to 2013 are
quality controlled according to NASA’s quality field rec-
ommendations and gridded onto a 58 3 58 horizontal grid.
MLS data stretches from the upper troposphere to the
stratosphere, with 31 recommended useful vertical levels
for water vapor observations (316 to 1hPa) and 29 rec-
ommended useful vertical levels for ozone and tempera-
ture observations (261 to 1hPa).AuraMLSmeasurements
of water vapor and ozone compare well with multi-
instrument means in the tropical lower stratosphere (see
Tegtmeier et al. 2013; Hegglin et al. 2013), and they can
resolve horizontal structures that were not available with
previous satellite instruments [such as the Halogen Oc-
cultation Experiment (HALOE); see Gilford et al.
(2016)]. The;300-km native horizontal resolution in the
tropical tropopause region is fine enough to explore the
latitudinal structure of the ozone seasonal cycle and its
radiative effects (see section 3b).
We extract monthly mean seasonal cycles of tempera-
ture, water vapor, and ozone fromAuraMLS data at each
horizontal and vertical location. We define the amplitude
of each seasonal cycle as the absolute range between the
seasonal cycle minimum and maximum (i.e., the ‘‘peak to
peak’’ amplitude at monthly temporal resolution). Note
that the quasi-biennial oscillation (QBO) is also an im-
portant driver of stratospheric variability (e.g., Schoeberl
et al. 2008). To ensure that the QBOwas not aliased in our
seasonal cycle, we examined the seasonal cycles of indi-
vidual years with high and low QBO-index values (from
Freie Universität Berlin 2016) during our period of record
(2005–13). Depending on the phasing between the lower-
stratospheric seasonal cycles and the QBO, differences
between the easterly and westerly phases of QBO in any
given month are up to;3K in temperature, 25% in water
vapor, and 10% in ozone (not shown). However, we find
that the annual cycle remains the prominent feature in
lower-stratospheric temperature, water vapor, and ozone
variability. Therefore, while the details (amplitude and
phase) of stratospheric ozone and water vapor seasonal
cycles varywith theQBO, our results are representative of
typical seasonal cycle variability within this time period.
We define the tropics in this study as an average be-
tween the 208S and 208N latitude band. A recent study
by Stolarski et al. (2014) found that asymmetrical up-
welling and mixing between the Northern and Southern
Hemispheres (NH and SH, respectively) leads to a
larger amplitude ozone seasonal cycle in the NH
(08–208N) than the SH (208S– 08). In particular, lower-
stratospheric upwelling and horizontal mixing impacts on
ozone are in phase and additive in the NH tropics,
whereas they are out of phase in the SH tropics. We
explore the radiative impacts of such hemispheric vari-
ability in ozone’s seasonal cycle in section 3b.
Figure 1 shows the tropical-mean MLS temperature,
water vapor, and ozone seasonal cycles relative to the
long-term mean (2005–13). Seasonal cycles are shown
on the radiative transfer model’s grid for direct com-
parison with radiative results (see model description in
section 2b). The climatological tropical monthly mean
model tropopause is shown as the white-dashed curve
for reference.
In the tropical lower stratosphere the observed seasonal
cycles of temperature, ozone, and water vapor are ap-
proximately in phase because of their common origins in
anomalous seasonal upwelling. The tropical-mean ampli-
tude of observed seasonal temperature oscillations maxi-
mizes with a;7-K amplitude at the 85-hPa level (Fig. 1a).
Ozone has a very shallow tape recorder–like signal
stretching from the upper troposphere up to about 50hPa
(Fig. 1b), as noted by Randel et al. (2007). Above the
tropical tropopause, ozone’s tropical-mean seasonal am-
plitude ranges from about 40% of the mean at 100hPa to
17%of themean at 53hPa. Between 53hPa and the upper
stratosphere, ozone and temperature show a similar SAO
pattern that propagates downward in time (e.g., Hirota
1980; Reid 1994). Throughout the stratosphere, the water
vapor structure matches the typical tropical tape recorder
signal,maximizing near the annual-mean tropopause level
(;100hPa) with a tropical-mean amplitude of about half
of the mean. Next, we use the water vapor and ozone
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seasonal cycle structures to perturb a radiative transfer
model and determine radiative impacts.
b. Radiative transfer calculations
For radiative calculations we employ the Parallel
Offline Radiative Transfer model (PORT; Conley et al.
2013). PORT is an offline broadband radiative transfer
configuration of the Community Atmosphere Model,
version 4 (CAM4), in the Community Earth System
Model (CESM). Gilford et al. (2016) compared PORT
with a line-by-line radiative transfer model and found
good agreement for both water vapor and ozone per-
turbations. PORT’s background heating rates are simi-
lar to those of previous studies (e.g., Gettelman et al.
2004; Fueglistaler and Fu 2006; Abalos et al. 2012),
though there are some differences likely associated with
radiative code and constituent backgrounds (see sup-
plemental Fig. S1). PORT has been shown to behave
with accuracy similar to other broadband radiative
transfer models (Gilford et al. 2016, their appendix C).
PORT is run on a 1.98 3 2.58 horizontal grid, and has
26 vertical hybrid pressure-sigma levels between the 996
and 3hPa. At and above the tropical tropopause, hybrid
coordinates are nearly identical to pressure levels.
PORT background climatology is drawn from a near-
present-day (fixed at the year 2000) CESM simulation.
Above the tropopause we replace the climatological
backgrounds of water vapor and ozone with AuraMLS
annual concentrations averaged over 2005–13. Radia-
tive calculations are all sky; clouds, aerosols, other ra-
diatively active constituents (e.g., carbon dioxide,
nitrous oxide), and the monthly and spatially varying
model tropopause, are fixed at year 2000 CESM clima-
tology. In this study, PORT simulations are run for
16 months, with a 4-month spinup period followed by a
12-month analysis period. Further descriptions of PORT
radiative calculations can be found in Conley et al.
(2013), Neale et al. (2010), and Gilford et al. (2016, their
section 3 and appendix B).
Because water vapor and ozone radiative impacts can
depend on the location of the tropopause (Forster et al.
1997; Solomon et al. 2010), we use a methodology sim-
ilar to that in Gilford et al. (2016) to preserve the dis-
tribution of water vapor and ozone seasonal cycles
relative to the tropopause. We convert Aura MLS
pressure coordinates to a vertical grid of log-pressure
height relative to the AuraMLS cold-point tropopause,
and then interpolate constituent concentrations onto a
PORT vertical grid of log-pressure height relative to its
tropopause (white dashed curves in Figs. 1 and 2). The
Aura MLS cold-point tropopause is estimated as the
coldest level in a given temperature profile; this estimate
compares well with estimates from higher vertical
resolution GPS occultation measurements (e.g., Kim
and Son 2012; Randel andWu 2015). The above method
is implemented monthly at each horizontal location to
preserve the spatial and temporal structures of seasonal
cycle perturbations.
PORT assumes seasonally evolving fixed-dynamical
heating (SEFDH; Forster et al. 1997) to calculate the
radiative responses of heating rates and temperatures to
the seasonal cycles of water vapor and ozone. These
temperature changes are referred to as ‘‘temperature
adjustments.’’ The fixed-dynamical heating approach
has been commonly used in studies of lower-stratospheric
radiative temperature adjustments and radiative forcing
(e.g., Forster et al. 2007; Maycock et al. 2014; Grise et al.
2009; Solomon et al. 2010; Gilford et al. 2016). Dynamical
forcing is the leading cause of composition and temper-
ature seasonal cycles in the tropical lower stratosphere
(see section 1), and SEFDH assumes that the tempera-
ture seasonal cycle is primarily driven by dynamics with a
fixed seasonal cycle (Forster et al. 1997). In reality a
percentage of seasonal radiative heating perturbations
from constituent seasonal cycles may be balanced by
amplification or damping of upwelling rather than
changes in temperature (e.g., Ming et al. 2016). A
limitation of the SEFDH method, therefore, is that
computed temperature adjustments are an upper
bound on how radiative heating impacts temperatures.
Fueglistaler et al. (2011) previously applied SEFDH
to explore the radiative impacts of water vapor and
ozone seasonal cycles on lower-stratospheric tempera-
tures. Chae and Sherwood (2007) instead used a
radiative-convective model including an imposed sea-
sonal cycle of residual vertical velocity to study radiative
seasonal cycle effects. Both studies consistently showed
that ozone significantly amplified the temperature sea-
sonal cycle in the tropical lower stratosphere by 2–3K.
Taken together, these studies suggest that seasonal vari-
ations in ozone heating will be realized in the lower
stratosphere’s temperature seasonal cycle, and that to
first order SEFDH is a good approximation for these
effects. SEFDH is therefore a useful formulation for our
purpose of bracketing and describing the radiative im-
pacts of constituent seasonal cycles. Irrespective of po-
tential limitations of the SEFDH formulation (excepting
longwave Planck feedbacks associated with ozone heat-
ing, see discussion in section 3 and supplemental Fig. S2),
changes in radiative heating rates associated with the
ozone and water vapor seasonal cycles will be important
for the lower-stratospheric heating budget.
We perform radiative experiments by applying three-
dimensional seasonal cycles of water vapor and ozone as
perturbations to the background climatology, and then
run PORT assuming SEFDH. The pure radiative
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temperature adjustments associated with these pertur-
bations are hereafter referred to as ‘‘radiative seasonal
cycles.’’ Following Gilford et al. (2016), temperatures
are allowed to adjust up to 400 hPa below the tropo-
pause level. Water vapor and ozone seasonal cycle
perturbations (illustrated in Fig. 1) are applied between
the tropopause and top of the model (;3 hPa); we refer
to the output of these runs as the ‘‘full structure’’ radi-
ative seasonal cycles.
To test the dependence of radiative impacts of the
vertical structures of water vapor and ozone seasonal
cycles, we also perform sensitivity experiments with
seasonal cycle perturbations applied only between the
tropopause and three vertical levels: 53, 70, and 85hPa
(i.e., a thin layer right above the tropopause). For ex-
ample, in the 85-hPa sensitivity experiment, three-
dimensional concentration perturbations from the
seasonal cycles of water vapor and ozone are applied
between the tropopause and PORT’s 85-hPa level (yel-
low line in Fig. 1c). Above the 85-hPa level in this
sensitivity experiment, ozone and water vapor con-
centrations remain at their climatological average
values (i.e., they have no seasonal cycles). Sensitivity
experiments with larger vertical ranges were per-
formed and found to be qualitatively consistent with
those presented here (not shown for brevity).
Water vapor and ozone seasonal cycle perturbations
are applied independently from one another in each run.
Because ofminimal spectral overlap between water vapor
and ozone, their radiative seasonal cycles are approxi-
mately linearly additive. Test runs showed that the dif-
ference between the sum of the temperature adjustments
associated with independent tropical-mean water vapor
and ozone perturbations, and temperature adjustments
when water vapor and ozone perturbations are applied
nonlinearly, is everywhere ,0.02K (not shown).
We apply seasonal cycle perturbations at and above
the tropopause, as in previous studies (Grise et al. 2009;
Solomon et al. 2010; Maycock et al. 2011, 2014; Gilford
et al. 2016). However, radiative effects are vertically
coupled (as we show in section 3b) and seasonal cycles at
levels below the tropopause may also impact tempera-
tures above the tropopause. Accordingly, we also per-
formed runs where constituent seasonal cycles down to
five vertical model levels below the tropopause (;6 km)
were included as radiative perturbations. The key results
from these runs are as follows: 1) temperature adjust-
ments are qualitatively similar to those when only per-
turbations above the tropopause are considered;
increasing the depth of seasonal cycle perturbations
expands the regions of local and nonlocal temperature
adjustments in the upper troposphere; 2) ozone sea-
sonal cycles below the tropopause have small absolute
amplitudes (,70ppbv) and smaller impacts on lower-
stratospheric temperatures than ozone seasonal cycles
above the tropopause (consistent with the findings of
Forster et al. 2007); 3) the radiative response of upper-
tropospheric water vapor is largest in the tropopause
region, and is therefore very sensitive to the location of
the tropopause (consistent with Forster et al. 1997;
Solomon et al. 2010; Gilford et al. 2016). However, these
effects are local to the immediate tropopause levels
(between 85 and 118hPa); consistent local temperature
adjustments associated with the water vapor seasonal
cycle fall off sharply below 118hPa. We therefore
choose to restrict our analyses in the following section to
results with perturbations considered only above the
tropopause.
FIG. 2. Vertical structure of radiative temperature adjustments (K) associated with observed (a) water vapor and
(b) ozone seasonal cycles (see Fig. 1), averaged between 208S and 208N. Contour intervals are 0.1 K in (a) and 0.3K
in (b). The white dashed curve denotes the PORT tropopause averaged between 208S and 208N.
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3. Results
a. Full structure temperature adjustments and heating
rates
The tropical-mean seasonal cycles of temperature
adjustments associated with the full structures of water
vapor and ozone seasonal cycles (i.e., the ‘‘radiative
seasonal cycles’’) are shown in Fig. 2. The tropical-mean
peak-to-peak amplitudes (in K) of the MLS observed
temperature seasonal cycle, the water vapor radiative
seasonal cycle, and the ozone radiative seasonal cycle
are shown in Fig. 3 relative to the annual-mean tropo-
pause height (along with sensitivity experiments dis-
cussed in section 3b). Positive amplitudes in Fig. 3 show
where the radiative seasonal cycles have a similar phase
to the temperature seasonal cycle at that altitude (e.g.,
lower-stratospheric ozone and temperature minimizing
in boreal winter/spring andmaximizing in boreal summer/
fall); negative amplitudes show where radiative seasonal
cycles have a phase opposite to the temperature seasonal
cycle at that altitude. Seasonal cycle radiative adjustments
represent the upper bound on ozone and water vapor
radiative contributions to amplifying (in the case of
ozone) or damping (in the case of water vapor) strato-
spheric temperature seasonal cycles.
Radiative adjustments (Fig. 2) lag seasonal cycle
perturbations (Fig. 1) by 1–2 months in the tropical
lower stratosphere. This lag is associated with the sea-
sonal heating rate anomalies (i.e., temperature adjust-
ments maximize when heating rate anomalies transition
from positive to negative or vice versa, see Fig. 4) and is
on the order of the thermal radiative damping time scales
near the tropical tropopause (Newman and Rosenfield
1997; Randel et al. 2002a; Gettelman et al. 2004; Randel
and Wu 2015). In the tropical lower stratosphere there
are significant correlations between temperature, water
vapor, and ozone primarily through upwelling and ther-
modynamics (e.g., Gilford et al. 2016). The lower-
stratospheric radiative time lag therefore implies that
radiative contributions to the temperature seasonal cycle
should act to shift its phase (consistent with Chae and
Sherwood 2007). The phase shift implies that amplifying
or damping effects will have a smaller effect on the total
amplitude of lower-stratospheric temperatures than they
would if there was no time lag, particularly for water
vapor contributions (discussed below). However, radia-
tive contributions from ozone and water vapor still
remain important terms in the overall budgets of lower-
stratospheric seasonal cycles of temperatures and heating
rates.
The tropical-mean full structure of the water vapor
radiative seasonal cycle (Fig. 2a) shows radiative adjust-
ments thatmaximize just above the tropopause (;85hPa)
with a range of 0.9K, and then propagate upward into the
stratosphere: a radiative tape recorder effect. Above the
tropopause, water vapor’s radiative seasonal cycle is
consistent with its role of net cooling to space (Gettelman
et al. 2004): reductions inwater vapor lead to net warming
in the boreal winter/spring, whereas increases in water
vapor lead to net cooling in the boreal summer/fall. If
these purely radiative adjustments were linearly removed
from the temperature seasonal cycle, the seasonal tem-
perature amplitude at 85hPa would be increased by
;0.2K (about 3%). Because of the phase offset between
temperature and water vapor’s radiative seasonal cycle,
water vapor’s radiative effect acts to shift the temperature
seasonal cycle toward earlier annual extrema. Water va-
por’s radiative seasonal cycle maximizes in the lower
stratosphere both because (i) it is the location of water
vapor’s maximum seasonal cycle amplitude (Fig. 1b) and
because (ii) it is the location of maximum radiative sen-
sitivity to tropical water vapor perturbations (e.g., Forster
and Shine 1999; Solomon et al. 2010).
Below the tropical tropopause, the radiative response
to the tropical water vapor tape recorder switches sign:
FIG. 3. The peak-to-peak seasonal cycle amplitudes (K) relative
to the tropopause height (log-pressure km) of observed MLS
temperature (green curve), ozone and water vapor radiative tem-
perature adjustments (Tadj) associated with seasonal cycles be-
tween the tropopause and the top of the stratosphere (red and blue
solid curves, respectively), ozone and water vapor radiative tem-
perature adjustments associated with seasonal cycles considered
between the tropopause and 85 hPa (red and blue dashed curves,
respectively), and ozone radiative temperature adjustments asso-
ciated with seasonal cycles considered between the tropopause and
70 hPa (red circles) and 53 hPa (red diamonds). All amplitudes are
averaged between 208S and 208N. Positive amplitudes represent
potential amplification of the temperature seasonal cycle (i.e., the
maxima occurs in summer/fall), while negative amplitudes repre-
sent potential damping of the temperature seasonal cycle (i.e., the
maxima occurs in winter/spring).
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there is net cooling in the boreal winter/spring, net
warming in the boreal summer/fall, and near-zero tem-
perature adjustments across the tropopause level itself.
This is consistent with previous studies of the radiative
effects of lower-stratospheric water vapor anomalies
(e.g., Gilford et al. 2016). Physically, an opposite-signed
radiative effect in the upper troposphere arises because
of (i) changes in the amount of longwave radiation
propagating down through the tropopause (which scale
with water vapor concentration), and (ii) changes in the
lower stratosphere opacity (allowing the layers below to
transmit longwave radiation and cool more or less effi-
ciently to space).
The tropical-mean radiative seasonal cycle associ-
ated with ozone’s full structure shows radiative ad-
justments that maximize at;70–85 hPa (Fig. 3). Ozone
perturbations drive changes in shortwave absorption
that strongly affect local temperature, and in turn lead
to changes in longwave emission through a Planck
feedback (Ramanathan and Dickinson 1979;
Gettelman et al. 2004; Grise et al. 2009; Gilford et al.
2016). The SEFDH methodology enables exploration
of the Planck feedback (its impacts on ozone’s tropical
lower-stratospheric radiative heating are explicitly
shown in supplemental Fig. S2). The net radiative ef-
fect of ozone’s seasonal cycle is to cool the tropical
lower stratosphere in the boreal winter/spring and
warm the tropical lower stratosphere in the boreal
summer/fall. The amplitude of ozone’s radiative sea-
sonal cycle at 85 hPa is about 3K (;31% of the Aura
MLS temperature amplitude at that altitude).
Changes in tropical lower-stratospheric ozone’s long-
wave propagation also result in a radiative seasonal cycle
below the tropopause that cools upper-tropospheric
temperatures in the boreal winter/spring and warms
them in the boreal summer/fall (Ramanathan and
Dickinson 1979; Grise et al. 2009). Shortwave heating
from changes in the penetration of solar radiation slightly
damps the longwave effect (not shown). Ozone’s radia-
tive seasonal cycle in the upper troposphere falls off
sharply with depth: the 1.75-K seasonal cycle range near
the tropopause is reduced to about 0.5K at 139hPa. In
the upper troposphere, water vapor radiative effects are
same signed and approximately in phase with ozone
effects, leading to the sum of their radiative seasonal
cycle amplitudes at 139 hPa being about 1K. Water
vapor effects between 139 hPa and the tropopause are
smaller because it is the crossover (near-zero adjust-
ment) region between local stratospheric effects and
nonlocal upper-tropospheric effects, while nonlocal
ozone effects continue to fall off below this level.
Therefore, there is a specific vertical region in the upper
troposphere where both the overlying stratospheric water
vapor and ozone are significant contributors to a radiative
seasonal cycle.
Fueglistaler et al. (2011) found that the seasonal ozone
radiative response in the lower stratosphere (67-hPa
level) was an order of magnitude larger than the water
vapor response. In this studywefind that the amplitude of
the tropical-mean ozone radiative seasonal cycle at
70hPa is ;5 times larger than the water vapor seasonal
cycle (;3.1 vs;20.6K). However, it is clear from Figs. 2
and 3 that the water vapor radiative seasonal cycle
maximizes at altitudes below the 70-hPa level, whereas
the ozone radiative seasonal cycle maximizes more
broadly over ;70–85hPa. This is likely because of
(i) water vapor’s strong radiative sensitivity to the tro-
popause altitude (e.g., Solomon et al. 2010), and (ii) the
amplitude of ozone’s concentration seasonal cycle is
FIG. 4. Seasonal cycles of calculated radiative heating rate
anomalies (K day21) from the climatological average heating rates,
averaged between 208S and 208N on the 85-hPa level. Heating rate
anomalies are associated with the seasonal cycles of (top) ozone
and (bottom) water vapor. Heating rates are separated into long-
wave (red curves), shortwave (blue curves), and net (black curves)
components. Solid curves show the heating rates obtainedwhen the
constituent seasonal cycles are considered throughout the strato-
sphere (from the tropopause to model top, ;3 hPa). The heating
rates obtained when constituent seasonal cycles are considered
only between the tropopause and 85 hPa are shownwith the dashed
curves. The green dashed curve in each panel denotes 0 K day21,
where heating rates pass from positive (converging toward warmer
temperatures) to negative (converging toward cooler tempera-
tures), or vice versa. For reference, the annual-mean heating rate at
85 hPa is shown in the figure title.
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larger at higher altitudes. At the two levels just above the
annual-mean tropopause (85 and 100hPa), the tropical-
mean ozone radiative seasonal cycle is ;3.4 times larger
than the water vapor radiative seasonal cycle (;3 vs
;20.9K, and ;1.75 vs ;20.5K, respectively, Fig. 3).
Therefore at near-tropopause levels we find that water
vapor seasonal radiative effects are small compared with
ozone, but not negligible.
Figure 4 shows the seasonal cycles of computed lower-
stratospheric heating rate anomalies (from the climato-
logical background heating rates) associated with ozone
and water vapor seasonal cycles. For comparison, the
absolute value of the annual-mean net heating rate at
85hPa is 0.33Kday21 (see supplemental Fig. S1). PORT-
computed radiative heating rates in the tropical lower
stratosphere have similar seasonal cycles and absolute
magnitudes to those of Abalos et al. (2012), though there
are some differences likely related mainly to seasonal
cycle depictions and background climatology.
We find that ozone’s lower-stratospheric radiative
temperature amplification is a mixture of longwave and
shortwave effects (consistent with Forster et al. 2007)
that have different phases but result in net warming rates
from April to August and net cooling rates from Sep-
tember toMarch (Fig. 4). Shortwave effects follow ozone
seasonal cycle concentrations, while longwave effects are
modulated by a nearly linear combination of the radia-
tion (i) following ozone concentrations, and (ii) tracking
increases or decreases in local temperature adjustments
(Planck feedback, see supplemental Fig. S2). The net
ozone radiative heating rate anomaly amplitude at 85hPa
is ;0.06Kday21, of similar magnitude to the ozone
heating rate seasonal cycle amplitude found at 17 km
(;90 hPa) by Folkins et al. (2006, see their Fig. 4), al-
though our calculations are adjusted rather than in-
stantaneous heating rates.
Observational estimates of lower-stratospheric dy-
namical cooling through tropical upwelling by Abalos
et al. (2012) are of comparable magnitude to radiative
heating and vary inversely, driving seasonal temperature
tendencies in the tropical lower stratosphere toward
0Kday21 (see also Rosenlof 1995). The amplitude of
the seasonal cycle of the dynamical cooling at 80 hPa is
about 0.2Kday21 (Abalos et al. 2012, see their Fig. 5).
The ozone seasonal cycle radiative heating anoma-
lies (Fig. 4) share a similar phase with adiabatic cooling
anomalies (minimum heating in boreal winter and maxi-
mum in boreal summer), and ozone’s radiative heating
amplitude is about a third of the dynamical seasonal am-
plitude. Because of its relativemagnitude, we conclude that
ozone radiative heating is an important term in the seasonal
heating budget and acts to amplify the seasonal cycle of
lower-stratospheric temperatures. This agreeswell with our
comparison between temperature adjustments and ob-
served temperatures (with temperature adjustments at
85hPa having an amplitude that is ;31% of the MLS ob-
served temperature amplitude), and the previous findings
of Chae and Sherwood (2007) and Fueglistaler et al. (2011).
Water vapor seasonal cycles of shortwave and long-
wave heating rates in the lower stratosphere have op-
posing signs (e.g., Gettelman et al. 2004) with longwave
radiation being the larger term. The competing effects
result in net cooling in the boreal summer and warming
in the boreal winter (an amplitude of a little less than
;0.02Kday21 at 85 hPa). We conclude that while water
vapor’s seasonal radiative effects near the tropical tro-
popause are not negligible [in contrast to Folkins et al.
(2006) who found no seasonal water vapor radiative
signal at ;90hPa], they are about a third of those as-
sociated with ozone.
b. Sensitivity experiments and latitudinal variability
We now explore the importance of overlying seasonal
cycle structures for lower-stratospheric radiative sea-
sonal cycles. Figure 5 shows the radiative seasonal cycles
of water vapor and ozone on the 85-hPa level associated
with full structure experiments and the 85-, 70-, and
53-hPa sensitivity experiments. The MLS observed sea-
sonal cycle of temperature anomalies (divided by 2 for
scale) is also shown in Fig. 5 for comparison with the
radiative seasonal cycles. MLS temperature seasonal
cycle anomalies minimize in February (;23K) and
FIG. 5. Seasonal cycles of MLS observed temperatures divided by
2 (green curve), and the temperature adjustments associated with
the observed seasonal cycles in water vapor (blue curves/symbols)
and ozone (red curves/symbols) on the 85-hPa pressure level and
averaged between 208S and 208N. The solid curves show the radia-
tive seasonal cycles obtained when the constituent seasonal cycles
are considered throughout the stratosphere (from the tropopause to
model top, ;3 hPa). Radiative seasonal cycles obtained when con-
stituent seasonal cycles are considered only between the tropopause
and 85 hPa are shown with the dashed curves. Likewise for constit-
uent seasonal cycles considered between the tropopause and 70 hPa
(diamonds), and 53 hPa (circles).
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maximize in August (;4.5K) with a total amplitude of
;7.5K. For reference, Fig. 3 also shows the tropical-
mean peak-to-peak amplitudes of full structure ex-
periments versus select sensitivity experiments.
At 85hPa the water vapor radiative seasonal cycle as-
sociated with the full vertical structure of perturbations
(solid blue curve) is very similar to the radiative seasonal
cycles when changes above 85 (dashed blue curve), 70
(blue diamonds), or 53hPa (blue circles) are not consid-
ered (there is ,10% difference, ,0.1K, between the
amplitudes of any of their radiative cycles). This result
indicates that the radiative effect of water vapor’s sea-
sonal cycle on the temperature seasonal cycle at 85hPa is
almost entirely local, and is insensitive to the vertical
structure of overlying water vapor anomalies. While this
result is consistent in the context of the water vapor ra-
diative kernel function maximum at near-tropopause
levels (e.g., Solomon et al. 2010), the radiative seasonal
cycle was not constrained to be strictly local. The lack of
overlying effects demonstrates that understanding what
sets the seasonality of water vapor concentrations right at
the tropical tropopause level is the most important factor
in determining water vapor’s lower-stratospheric sea-
sonal radiative effects. Comparison with the amplitudes
in Fig. 3 shows that the radiative effect of water vapor
between the tropopause and 85hPa falls off to near zero
in the layers above 85hPa, missing the canonical tape
recorder structure evident in full structure calculations.
Given the smaller magnitude of water vapor radiative
seasonal cycle in the lower stratosphere and its lack of
vertical structure sensitivity, we focus the remainder of
our analysis on the ozone radiative seasonal cycle.
An important finding of this study is that, in contrast
to water vapor, ozone’s seasonal radiative effects in the
lower stratosphere are sensitive to nonlocal overlying
changes in ozone. The deviations between radiative
seasonal cycles associated with ozone’s full vertical
structure and the sensitivity experiments (Figs. 3 and 5)
indicate that the amplitude of ozone’s radiative seasonal
cycle at 85 hPa depends on both local and nonlocal
ozone changes. By considering perturbations between
the tropopause and the 85- or 70-hPa levels, for instance,
only ;66% or ;87% (respectively) of the full radiative
seasonal cycle amplitude is recovered (amplitude differ-
ences of;1 and 0.4K, respectively). To capture.90%of
the full radiative seasonal cycle amplitude, the ozone
seasonal cycles up to ;50hPa or above must be consid-
ered. Overlying stratospheric ozone anomalies are
therefore important for seasonal lower-stratospheric ra-
diative impacts. Accordingly, simulating ozone’s seasonal
radiative influences on lower-stratospheric temperatures
and dynamics requires ozone anomalies both near and
away from the tropopause to be well depicted. Further,
future long-term trends in the seasonal cycles of tropical
lower- and middle-stratospheric ozone should be signifi-
cant for the future evolution of the near-tropopause di-
abatic heat budget and temperatures (e.g., Forster et al.
2007; Polvani and Solomon 2012).
Heating rate anomalies show that ozone sensitivities
to the overlying vertical structure are related to changes
in longwave heating (Fig. 4). When seasonal cycles
above 85hPa are not considered in the sensitivity ex-
periment (red dashed curve, top panel of Fig. 4), the
radiative seasonal amplification of temperatures in the
layers above 85 hPa disappears (in fact these seasonal
cycles damp slightly, see the dashed red curve in Fig. 3),
reducing these layers’ transmission of nonlocal Planck
feedbacks to the 85-hPa level. The damped overlying
temperature seasonality combined with the lack of
overlying ozone concentration seasonality damps the
longwave heating at 85hPa, driving ozone’s vertical
structure sensitivity shown in Figs. 3 and 5. Shortwave
contributions to the 85-hPa ozone radiative seasonal cy-
cle (blue curves, top panel of Fig. 4) are local to the layer
between the tropopause and 85hPa to within ,1%.
The latitudinal structure of the area-weighted (mul-
tiplied by the cosine of latitude) ozone radiative sea-
sonal cycle at 85 hPa is shown in Fig. 6b. Temperature
adjustments from the full vertical structure of the ozone
seasonal cycle are shown, along with temperature ad-
justments when considering only the ozone seasonal
cycle between the tropopause and 85hPa (i.e., the
85-hPa sensitivity experiment) minus the temperature
adjustments from the full vertical structure experiment.
Contours overlying shading of opposite sign indicate
where excluding the ozone seasonal cycle above 85hPa
damps the amplitude of the ozone radiative seasonal
cycle at 85 hPa (cf. Fig. 5). For reference, Fig. 6a shows
the latitudinal structure of Aura MLS area-weighted
ozone seasonal cycles on the 85-hPa surface. The full
range of results from 758S to 758N is shown for com-
parison with Fueglistaler et al. (2011, see their Fig. 5);
the yellow lines in Fig. 6b denote the tropical region
specifically considered in this study. The full structure of
the radiative seasonal cycle in Fig. 6 is qualitatively
consistent with that in Fueglistaler et al. (2011, see their
Fig. 5b) at 67 hPa, but further elucidates the spatial
structure of the lowermost stratosphere’s sensitivity to
overlying ozone seasonal cycles. To clarify the differ-
ences between the two hemispheres, Fig. 7 shows the
observed ozone seasonal cycles and their associated full
structure radiative seasonal cycles averaged between the
SH tropics (208S–08, Figs. 7a and 7c) and the NH tropics
(08–208N, Figs. 7b and 7d).
Just above the tropopause in the NH tropics (08–208N),
the full vertical structure ozone radiative seasonal cycle
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has a maximum amplitude at ;128N, with maximum
radiative cooling (adjustments of ;22.2K) between
February and March, and maximum radiative warming
(adjustments of ;2.2K) in September (Fig. 6). The
amplitude averaged between 08 and 208N is about 3.8K.
When ozone perturbations above 85 hPa are not con-
sidered, the amplitude of the NH tropical ozone radi-
ative seasonal cycle is reduced by ;35%. There is
only a;1-month phase shift in the NH ozone radiative
seasonal cycle when seasonal cycles above the 85-hPa
level are not considered (Fig. 6), because the ozone
seasonal cycle in the NH tropics is nearly in phase be-
tween 100 and 50 hPa (Fig. 7b).
The SH radiative seasonal cycle (ranging between
208S and 08) associated with the full vertical structure of
the ozone seasonal cycle has a smaller amplitude than
the NH tropics (3 vs 3.8K) and is less homogenous
across the SH tropical band (Fig. 6). The maximum ra-
diative cooling is found in April, ranging from21.8K at
208S to21K at 108S. Themaximum radiative warming is
found in October, ranging from 2.3K at 208S to 1.2K at
108S. This result is consistent with Stolarski et al. (2014),
who emphasized that the tropical lower-stratosphere
ozone seasonal cycle is smaller in the SH than the NH,
and SH seasonal cycle lags the NH cycle by 1–2 months
(cf. Figs. 6a and 7a,b). At latitudes between the equator
and 158S, there is less sensitivity to overlying changes
than in the NH tropics; the radiative seasonal cycle av-
eraged over this range is damped by only ;27% when
contributions from the ozone seasonal cycle above
85hPa are not considered (cf.;35% damping in the NH
tropics), and phase changes are also small. The SH
tropical (208S–08) ozone seasonal cycle (Fig. 7a) and the
associated full structure radiative seasonal cycle
(Fig. 7c) are shallower than those of the NH (Figs. 7b
and 7d), contributing to the reduced radiative sensitivity
to seasonality above 85 hPa.
At higher southern latitudes largely outside the tra-
ditional tropical band, there is a strong ozone concen-
tration and radiative seasonal cycle on the 85-hPa level
stretching from 358 to 158S (Fig. 6). This feature arises
because of the migration of the tropical region on the
85-hPa pressure surface, moving northward in the boreal
summer and southward in the austral summer (Stolarski
et al. 2014). Strong upwelling and weak horizontal in
mixing across the subtropical jet promotes reductions in
ozone at these latitudes from January to March (Chen
1995; Stolarski et al. 2014). As the tropical lower
stratosphere retreats northward in the boreal summer,
it is replaced in this region by extratropical air with
higher concentrations of ozone. The result is a consis-
tent strong seasonal cycle of ozone that is in phase
between the tropopause and ;50 hPa, with large sea-
sonal cycle amplitudes between 50% and 23%, re-
spectively (see supplemental Fig. S3). Because the
overlying seasonal cycles are in phase with the cycles
below (see supplemental Fig. S3), the local and non-
local radiative effects compound and lead to a radia-
tive seasonal cycle that maximizes at ;248S with an
amplitude of 4.9K. When the seasonal cycle above
FIG. 6. (a) The area-weighted ozone seasonal cycle on the 85-hPa pressure level (%); the contour interval is 5%.
(b) Colored shading shows the area-weighted latitudinal structure of temperature adjustments, on the 85-hPa
pressure level, obtained when the full structure of the ozone seasonal cycle is considered throughout the strato-
sphere (from the tropopause to model top, ;3 hPa). The shading contour interval is 0.5 K. White contours show
the area-weighted temperature adjustments obtained when the ozone seasonal cycles is considered only between
the tropopause and 85 hPa minus the temperature adjustments obtained when considering the full structure (i.e., the
shading). Positive (negative) differences are denoted with solid (dash–dot) white lines. The bold black line is the 0-K
contour line for the differences. The white contour interval is 0.2K. The yellow lines denote the tropical range from
208S to 208N.
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85 hPa is not considered, the average amplitude of the
radiative seasonal cycle between 358 and 158S at 85 hPa
is reduced to about 3.1K (a 26% reduction from the
full structure ozone radiative seasonal cycle). While
these changes are physical, they are only relevant for
the tropical lower stratosphere during the austral
summer months when the SH tropics extend to these
latitudes.
The distinct horizontal patterns in NH and SH ozone,
related to the increased mixing in the NH surf-zone re-
gion, the migration of the tropical lower stratosphere,
and the phasing of upwelling and horizontal mixing in
the two hemispheres (Stolarski et al. 2014), result in
meridionally asymmetric radiative effects in the tropics.
When considering the impacts of radiative effects on
lower-stratospheric or near-tropopause phenomena in
detail (such as the outflow of tropical cyclones or the
amount of water vapor entering the stratosphere), the
latitudinal variability examined here should be taken
into account. Notably, seasonal cycle amplitudes of
tropical lower-stratospheric temperatures maximize in
the NH tropics (Reed and Vlcek 1969; Randel et al.
2003; Fueglistaler et al. 2009a; Grise and Thompson
2013). Our results indicate that the ozone radiative
effects amplify this hemispheric asymmetry.
4. Summary
This study used Aura Microwave Limb Sounder
(MLS) observations of tropical stratospheric water
vapor and ozone and a radiative transfer model to
determine their purely radiative impacts on the upper
troposphere and lower stratosphere. The radiative
sensitivities to the specific vertical structures of water
vapor and ozone seasonal cycles were investigated to
ascertain how overlying seasonal cycles nonlocally
impact radiative temperature adjustments in the lower
stratosphere. Hemispheric asymmetries in ozone’s
FIG. 7. (a),(b) As in Fig. 1c, but for ozone observations averaged between (a) 208S–08 and (b) 08–208N. The
contour interval is 5%. (c),(d) As in Fig. 2b, but for radiative temperature adjustments associated with ozone
averaged between (c) 208S–08 and (d) 08–208N. The contour interval is 0.375K. The white dashed curve in each
figure denotes each region’s PORT climatological tropopause.
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seasonal radiative effects and sensitivities were also
elucidated.
The key findings of this study are as follows:
1) Ozone’s seasonal radiative effect is broad across the
tropical lower stratosphere, whereas water vapor’s
seasonal radiative effect maximizes just above the
tropopause. Ozone is the larger contributor to the
seasonal radiative impacts in the tropical lower
stratosphere—at levels just above the tropical tropo-
pause, ozone’s seasonal cycle of radiative temperature
adjustments has a peak-to-peak amplitude that is;3.4
times that of water vapor—but water vapor’s seasonal
radiative effects are more influential than was pre-
viously thought, suggesting that neglecting water
vapor seasonality when considering the radiative
budget of the tropical stratosphere could miss impor-
tant variability (Folkins et al. 2006; Chae and
Sherwood 2007; Fueglistaler et al. 2011). Water
vapor’s signal is about a third that of ozone primarily
because of offsetting longwave and shortwave effects.
Ozone’s larger heating rates are the sum of shortwave
effects following ozone concentrations and longwave
effects following both concentrations and associated
temperature adjustments (Planck feedback).
2) The radiative impacts of water vapor’s seasonal cycle
in the lower stratosphere are not sensitive to the
overlying water vapor structure. That is, local radiative
responses largely drive water vapor’s ‘‘radiative trop-
ical tape recorder.’’ In contrast,;33% of the radiative
effects of ozone’s seasonal cycle at 85hPa are associ-
ated with longwave emission from ozone seasonal
cycles overlying the 85-hPa level. To recover 90% or
more of ozone’s seasonal radiative response near the
tropical tropopause, ozone seasonal cycles up to at
least ;50hPa must be included in radiative calcula-
tions. It is therefore important that ozone’s nonlocal
radiative effects above the lower stratosphere be
accounted for when characterizing the seasonal radia-
tive budget in the tropical lower stratosphere.
3) Ozone’s lower-stratospheric seasonal radiative effects
are asymmetric about the equator: the radiative sea-
sonal cycle amplitude in the Northern Hemisphere
tropics (08–208N) is 27% larger (0.8K) than that in the
Southern Hemisphere tropics (208S–08). Additionally,
ozone radiative impacts in the Northern Hemisphere
tropical lower stratosphere have;8%greater absolute
sensitivity to the overlying seasonal ozone structure
than the SouthernHemisphere tropics. These results
are linked to the observed asymmetrical ozone
concentration seasonal cycle detailed by Stolarski
et al. (2014). More work is needed to understand
how ozone’s radiative asymmetry about the
equator contributes to the observed meridional
asymmetry in tropical lower-stratospheric temper-
ature seasonal cycles (e.g., Randel et al. 2003).
In this study we have not assessed the seasonal radi-
ative effects of other lower-stratospheric constituents
such as nitrous oxide or methane [although these effects
would likely be minor, Gettelman et al. (2004)], aero-
sols, or clouds, each of which could play a role in the
seasonal radiative budget in the tropical lower strato-
sphere (e.g., Fueglistaler et al. 2009a). A further limi-
tation of this study is the reliance on seasonally evolving
fixed dynamical heating (SEFDH; Forster et al. 1997) to
estimate the radiative seasonal cycles of water vapor and
ozone. Whereas SEFDH is useful for determining the
pure radiative temperature response to observed con-
stituent changes in the stratosphere, it is only an upper
bound estimate of radiative effects on temperature,
because dynamics could to some extent respond, thus
balancing seasonal anomalies in radiative heating (e.g.,
Ming et al. 2016). Radiative contributions to tempera-
tures in the lower stratosphere may consequently be
lower than the upper bound determined herein.
We also calculated the heating rates associated with
observed water vapor and ozone seasonal cycles, which
are observationally constrained and only depend on
SEFDH to the extent that it is used to estimate longwave
adjusted heating rates (Planck feedback). The ampli-
tude of ozone heating rates is about a third of estimated
dynamical heating rate amplitudes in the tropical lower
stratosphere (Abalos et al. 2012), suggesting that ozone
does substantially contribute to the seasonal heating
budget and by extension the seasonal temperature
budget in the tropical lower stratosphere.
As the stratospheric circulation is expected to changeover
this century in response to climate change (e.g.,McLandress
and Shepherd 2009; Fu et al. 2015), understanding the fac-
tors that impact radiative heating in the tropical lower
stratosphere will be important for model and reanalysis
representations of the stratosphere and tropopause. The
work presented herein suggests that misrepresenting the
ozone seasonal cycle in the lower stratosphere and the layers
above will have consequences for seasonal radiative heating
near the tropical tropopause. Along with seasonal trends in
stratospheric temperatures and/or stratospheric circulation
(such as those suggested by Fu et al. 2010), seasonal radia-
tion could also change and indirectly affect physical
phenomena that depend on future near-tropopause
temperatures, such as the amount of water vapor enter-
ing the atmosphere or the intensity of tropical cyclones.
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